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LUCKY CLOVER CAKE 
( Makes two *-b*«h layer* ) 

Follow directions carefully, be sure to use 

Crisco, and we promise you a lighter, richer, 
moister, more tender cake. The Crisco Quick 
Method cake recipe is different—that’s why 

t it’s easy and sure-fire! 
All Measurements Level. Measure into bowl: 

2 cops sided cake I teaspoon sell 
floor 2 squares melted 

%*cup IT 1* cup Crisco 

o Mix thoroughly by hand or mixer (medium 
speed) for 2 minutes. Stir in: 

teaspoon baking powder 
Hk tspo. baking soda 

Add: M cop mflk •'3 eggs I teaspoon vanilla 

Mix thoroughly by hand or mixer (medium 
speed) for 2 minutes. Pour into two deep 9-inch 
layer pans (1M* deep) which have been rubbed 
with Crisco ana lined with heavy waxed paper. 
(For smaller pans, fill half full, bake cup cakes 
with remaining batter). Bake in moderate oven 

(S60°F.) for about 40 mins. Cool cake in pan on 

rack 15 mins, before removing. Looaen edges 
from pan with spatula. Place rack over cake 
and pan; invert together. Cool and frost with: 

HUFFY 1C I NO 

Ilk cups sugar W cup water 
> Ik tsp. cream of tartar 2 egg whiles, unbeaten 

Place all ingredients in top of double boiler. 
Set the top of the double boiler into the bottom 
which contains boiling water. Cook, beating 
constantly with an egg beater until the icing 
stands in peaks (about 7 mins.). To about h 
of the icing, add a few drops of green coloring 
to tint to the desired shade, and about 2 drops 
of peppermint flavoring. Spread between layers. 
Cover top and sides of cake with white icing. 
Arrange green Jordan almonds in clover de- 
signs on top of cake. 

Its lighter! It's richer! 
Its made ivith Crisco! 

I ' 

| 
Crisco TH&One and Only- 

Discovered litis 

Better Baking Secret ! 

No luck needed to bake this Lucky Clover Cake! lt:s sure to be 

tall, dark and luscious this Crisco way. 

For blended into every spoonful of pure, all-vegetable Crisco 
is a cake baking secret no other type of shortening has. And 
Crisco’s Quick Method cake recipe given above is built around 
that secret. Result? A lighter, richer, moister, more tender cake 
than with any other type of shortening or ordinary recipe! 
It’* quick—only 4 minutes’ mixing! Easy, too. You don’t 

cream snowy Crisco. You have only one bowl to bother with. 
Yet you’re sure of a picture-pretty, delicious dream cake that’s 
all your very own! 

Of course, pure, creamy Crisco will make any cake a better 
cake. But for sure success and top results, use Crisco and a Quick 
Method Crisco cake recipe. Once you take those high, velvety 
layers out of your oven, you’ll see for yourself why more women 

bake with Crisco than any other brand of shortening! 
s 

.. me f'risd > 
Oakes ond »*!«» *** Mt’S MHGBSTIBLE ! 

I GOES FOR IRT 
I 

The flowering of art 

in this tiny republic 
has had rave notices 

Port-au-Prince 

Beating drums, voodoo dances, 
wild orchids — Haiti’s still 

got them, but this tiny Caribbean 
country, the mysterious "black 
republic,” has something else to 
offer now: an exciting art. 

Brought out of the dark hills 
and shown to the world by a few 
enterprising Americans who start- 

ed the country’s Centre d’Art, 
Haitian primitive-style painting 
— reflecting the rugged, earthy 
life of the impoverished peasant — 

has the art critics applauding. 

Last year a collection of 60 Hai- 
tian paintings took off on a tour of 
Europe. April will find most of 
them in New York, whose Muse- 
um of Modem Art has just bought 
its third Haitian primitive, a 

painting by Wilson Bigaud. But 
probably the masterpiece of the 
Haitian renaissance will be the 
huge religious murals, one panel of 
which is shown at right. Twelve 
artists are continuing the work on 

it in the Cathedral Ste. Trinite 
this winter. -JOAN RATTNER 

SKLDKN RODMAN AND BYRON CORONBOS 

CATHEDRAL MURAL: Artists, bishop, Centre d'Art directors pose 
in front of crucifixion scene whose mourners ore modern Haitians 

GEORGEKOOGKR 

PRIMITIVE PAINTER Wilson Bigaud, 20 years old, works at 

home, paints the life of the impoverished Haitian peasant 

GKORG^IODGKR 

PHILOME OBIN uses bottle tops 
for paints and jars for "turp” 

That hory Look 
Young America has it... 

you can have it, too f 

*^. y :r 

Pretty babies fan r it... 
so can you / 

Try babying your complexion with 

silky-soft Ivory suds—as lovely baby 
Jo-Ann does. You’ll see that Ivory’s 
purity and mildness are wonderful 
for your complexion, too! In fact, 
moredoctorsadvise pure, mild Ivory 
for baby’s skin—and yours—than 
all other brands of soap put together. 

f*rvth/ mo/Mx />risc it_vo tvifiyou / 
A smooth, flawless complexion like Barbara Green’s 
is something every girl wants to have and to hold. 

^ 
So, take a tip from this popular magazine cover girl! I 

Give your complexion the world’s most famous l 
skin care—with pure, mild Ivory! I 

It ctut be yours in one week that A any look 

Just change to regular care and use pure, mild Ivory 
Soap. That’s all you have to do to make That Ivory 
Look your own! Then—in one short week ... seven 

magic days your complexion will look softer, 
smoother, younger! You’ll have That Ivory Look! 

Mo»v tfoetors aehise Ivory than any other soap 


